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RAl-5.l, Vol. 5 

Page 3-2 states that actual projected post-LOCA plant temperature profiles were provided for 26 of 45 test 

groups. For the remaining test groups an exponential function was used to interpolate between the 
maximum temperature and _the hot leg switchover temperature and time. 

a. Was this function applied to some of the plants that provided time/temperature profiles to verify a 
reasonable profile fit? 

b. Based on the information provided by plant personnel , there is a wide range of final autoclave test 

temperatures (e.g. , 215 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) Group 15, approximately I 00 °F, Group 12). The 

NRC staff notes that autoclave sample temperatures are subsequently reduced in an oven prior to 
hot filtering tests (e.g., 160 °F for Group 15, 75 °F for Group 12). While autoclave test 

temperatures will vary due to differences in plant designs, they may also reflect what individual 

plants assumed to be conservative. The NRC staff notes that determining a conservative 

temperature profile is not always straight forward given the competing effects of material 
dissolution and solubility. Please discuss ifthere was a consistent basis used for individual plant 

temperature profiles. In addition, can the data generated by the autoclave test program be used to 
help evaluate how a different plant temperature profile (e.g., maximum emergency core cooling 

system (ECCS) trains operation versus one ECCS train operation) would affect their timing of 

any precipitation reactions (tchem) value? In other words, has any analysis been performed to 
ensure that an intended conservative assumption with respect to temperature profile does not 

inadvertently produce an unintended non-conservatism in tchem? 

Response 

a. The differences between plant provided profiles and the exponential function are shown here. The 
effects of the differences are given in the response to RAl-5 . 1 b. 

The first 10 of provided profiles are shown below for comparison. The temperature profiles 
provided by the plant are shown in blue, while the exponential function is shown in red. The 

specified autoclave heat-up curves have been appended to the start of the exponential function 
curves to show the complete temperature evolution that would have been followed had a detailed 
temperature profile not been provided. The effect of using the exponential function to provide a 
temperature history for the autoclave testing is discussed in the response to item b of this RAI. 
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a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-14 Croup 3 Temperature Profile Comparison 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-15 Croup 13 Temperature Profile Comparison 
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a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-16 Group 17 Temperature Profile Comparison 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-17 Group 18 Temperature Profile Comparison 
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a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-18 Group 20 Temperature Profile Comparison 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-19 Group 21 Temperature Profile Comparison 
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a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-20 Group 23 Temperature Profile Comparison 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-21Group26 Temperature Profile Comparison 
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a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-22 Group 27 Temperature Profile Comparison 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-23 Group 36 Temperature Profile Comparison 
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b. For the cases where detailed time temperature profiles were provided, the profiles were for 
maximum heat input into the sump and minimum cooling. The data and model of 
WCAP-16530-NP-A (Reference RA!-5.1-1) demonstrate that this would conservatively produce 
the most aluminum corrosion. Since aluminum corrosion is the most important factor in 
producing chemical effects, the temperature profiles were in this aspect conservative. The degree 
of aluminum saturation/supersaturation and the size of precipitates are factors that are also 
important and as the NRC staff has noted in this RAI , it is difficult to predict how the cooling rate 
affects saturation. Cooling will result in less aluminum production, but this will be offset to some 
degree by a reduction in solubility. Since these effects roughly offset each other, the 
conservatisms of using a maximum sump temperature, extra corrosion generated during the 
autoclave heat-up, and the sample cooling before filtration will still lead to a conservative result. 

For cases where detailed time temperature profiles were not provided, the situation is similar. 
The cooling rates were likely faster than a profile where maximum heat input and minimum 
cooling were assumed. The effect of the faster cooling rate is not known, but the unquantified 
conservatisms of using a maximum sump temperature, extra corrosion generated during the 
autoclave heat-up, and the sample cooling before filtration will still lead to a conservative result. 

The offsetting effects of temperature changes on aluminum corrosion and solubility are illustrated 
for Group 36. Two different temperature profiles were explored, the plant-provided temperature 
profile and the temperature profile calculated from the exponential fitting function . These are 
shown in Figure RAI-5 .1-10. The aluminum generation was calculated as a function ohime for 
each temperature profile using the aluminum release function in Reference RAl-5.1-1. 
Aluminum corrosion during autoclave heat-up was not included. The safety evaluation for 
Reference RAl-5 .1-1 indicated that this function may produce non-conservative, low aluminum 
release rates for early corrosion immediately following a loss of coolant accident. The safety 
evaluation recommended that a factor of2 be applied to the results to increase conservatism, but 
in this case, a factor of 12 was used to bound the experimental aluminum data. The results are 
shown in Figure RAl-5.1-11 , and as expected, the higher temperature curve produced the most 
aluminum in solution. Precipitation risk was then calculated by measuring the distance from the 
precipitation boundary defined in WCAP-17788, Volume 5, Section 7.5 for each aluminum 
concentration, and temperature. The temperatures used in the formula for calculating the 
boundary were reduced by 50°F to account for any local cold spots within the ECCS. The results 
are shown in Figure RAI-5.1-12. It is clear that the precipitation risk was about the same for each 
of the temperature profiles, despite the fact that more aluminum was generated in the higher 
temperature profile. It should also be noted that the precipitation risk was low for both profiles. 
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a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-24 Aluminum generation for Group 36 Temperature Profiles 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.1-25 Precipitation risk compared for Group 36 temperature profiles 
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Group 18 showed the largest differences between the provided temperatures and those predicted 
by the exponential function in Figures RAJ-5 .1-1 through RAI-5 . 1-10. The provided 
temperatures were trending up at 225 minutes, while the exponential function predicted a rapid 
decrease in temperature. A similar analysis was performed, as was done for Group 36, with the 
exception that heat-up period was included for both curves, and actual temperatures were used in 
calculating the fraction of the precipitation boundary rather than subtracting an additional 50°F to 
account for cold spots in the ECCS. This was done because the minimum temperatures reached 
were already near the ultimate heat sink temperature. The results are shown in Figure 
RAI-5 .1-13 . In this case, the exponential function was highly conservative after 3 hours. Due to 
the low solubility of aluminum at low temperatures, it is likely that the exponential function was 
conservative in all cases. 

References 

RAl-5.1-1 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.1-26 Precipitation risk compared for Group 18 temperature profiles 

WCAP-16530-NP-A, Revision 0, "Evaluation of Post-Accident Chemical Effects in 

Containment Sump Fluids to Support GSl-191 ," March 2008 
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Figure 5-1 provides the change in drain time as a function of aging for precipitate collected after 24 hours 
for Test 06-07. The topical report (TR) stat~s that decreasing drain times associated with longer hold 
times is probably caused by a precipitate ripening effect. Please discuss the solution's thermal history 
during the hold time for Test 06-07 (e.g., held at a constant temperature, cooled to ambient temperature). 

Response 

The 24 hour samp le was taken at 14 1°F. The initial sample was cooled to room temperature over a period 
of 1-4 hours before filtration. The exact length of time was not recorded. Add itional 24 hour samples 
from the same test batch were cooled to room temperature and held at room temperature before filtration , 
which occurred at 4 days and 43 days. 
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RAJ-5.3, Vot 5 

There are a few cases where it appears the initial test group materials were vastly different than the plant 
condition. For example, Table F-2 indicates that there is almost a three orders of magnitude reduction in 
the amount of fiberglass between tests 12-0 I and 12-02. Another example is the buffer in test Group 32 
was trisodium phosphate for the initial test and sodium tetraborate for subsequent tests. These changes 
were presumably made after communicating the detection of potential chemical effects in the initial test 
to those plants represented by the test group. The staff questions if it is possible for a non-conservative 
test material error to be made that does not receive additional scrutiny given an acceptable test result. 
Please discuss any steps that were taken to verify the plant material survey response information. 

Response 

The debris quantity of Test Group 12 and the buffer of Test Group 32 were changed in the latter tests to 
be consistent with plant changes and updated debris quantities to the survey result references. The test 
plan was reviewed by the TIGER team and placed on the PWROG site for review. It will be up to each 
plant· to verify that their submitted values were correct. The test plan inputs were verified against the 
survey results prior to testing but no additional verification was performed. 
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RAI-5.4, Vol 5 

Section 5.4 discusses aluminum corrosion for tests with loose debris in a bag relative to out-of-bag. The 

aluminum corrosion was higher in 27 of 40 cases when the loose debris was contained in a bag. Given 

that there is variability in how the use of a bag affects the aluminum corrosion and variability in the 

amount of non-metallic debris (e.g., insulation material) that may be destroyed by a pipe break, please 

discuss if guidance is being provided to plants on how to interpret the chemical effects test results. For 

example, the NRC staff considers that it is appropriate to use the more conservative of the "in-bag" and 
"out of bag" tests with respect to precipitation timing when ass~ssing plant-specific conditions since 

individual pipe breaks may result in big differences in the amount of insulation materials destroyed and 
transported to the sump pool. Note that the staff does not intend for this statement to apply to cases when 
the longer out of bag filtration time is solely due to physical debris, not chemical precipitates. 

Response 

Both the in-bag and out-of-bag test results are equally valid, and both should be considered in 

determining tchem by comparing the actual plant containment materials and projected containment 

conditions to those that were tested. If comparable plant conditions and materials resulted in longer drain 

times for an in-bag test versus an out-of-bag test, then the more conservative tchem time should be 
assumed, provided that the filtration time is due to chemical precipitates and not physical debri s. 

The autoclave testing program addressed issues of depris containment by running the two extremes of the 
fibrous and powdered materials contained in a polymer bag and then the materials were dispersed 

throughout the pressure vessel used in testing. By testing both configurations, the full range of plant 

conditions are addressed as debris in containment could be either highly dispersed or confined following a 
loss of coolant accident (LOCA). 

Additional text will be added to Section 5.4, as follows : 

The plot of Figure 5-17 shows some negative values for the increase in Si when going from the in-bag to 
the out-of-bag testing. In other words, the 24 hour silicon concentrations for these groups were higher 
for the in-bag test thqn for the out-of-bag tests. In some of these cases, the bag containment did not 
appear to inhibit dissolution, and in others, the amount of silicate material added was so small that the 
silicon concentration was determined by Si impurities. 

When interpreting chemical effects for specific plant conditions, both the in-bag and out-of-bag test 
results are equally valid, and both should be considered in determining tchem by comparing the actual 
plant containment materials and projected containment conditions to those that were tested. If 
comparable plant conditions and materials resulted in longer drain times for an in-bag test versus an 
out-of-bag test, then the more conservative fchem time should be assumed, provided that the filtration time 
is due to chemical precipitates and not physical debris. 

<t 
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RAI-5.5, Vol. 5 

Page 5-34 discusses how the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) aluminum solubility study predicts 
precipitation for Test 12-02 at six hours though no precipitation was detected. The TR further states that it 

is not surprising precipitation was not detected since solution supersaturation can occur and the 
precipitation ofa fraction of the 2. 1 parts per million (ppm) aluminum would be hard to detect in both 

drain tests and in an actual post-LOCA plant situation . Although scaling between tests on a basis of 

precipitate mass per filter area seems more appropriate than concentration, the NRC staff notes that ANL 
vertical loop tests with aluminum oxide hydroxide precipitate showed a detectable precipitation mass 

equivalent to I ppm aluminum and precipitation equivalent to 1.5 ppm aluminum (in the ANL loop 

volume) was capable of clogging a fiberglass bed (see Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) Accession No. ML080600223, Page 6). Was there evidence from the hot filtering tests 

that there is a threshold quantity of chemical precipitate below which drain times would be less than 

I 00 seconds? 

Response 

There is a threshold quantity of chemical precipitate below which drain times would be less than 
100 seconds. This threshold will vary from test to test, since the nature of the precipitate will vary , but an 

example is presented here for Group 22. Group 22 data was used for this example since this group had a 
number of samples with different amounts of precipitate. The plot of Group 22 data is shown in 

Figure RAl-5 .5-1. The slope of the curve in the area of 100 seconds drain time was 0.00 l 7 ppm per 

second. This suggests that a I 00 second drain time corresponds to the presence of 0.17 ppm of Al in a 

precipitate. Less than 0. 17 ppm of Al could produce drain times less than l 00 seconds. 

The precipitate detection limit for the ANL test and the drain test can be compared to the drain tests on a 
mass per filter area basis . ANL reported in ML080600223 (Reference RAl-5.5-1) that l.5 ppm of 
AIOOH corresponded to a mass per filter area value of29.5 g/m2 in the loop they used for testing. Since 
there was evidence for a pressure drop increase after 1.0 ppm of AIOOH was added, the detection limit 
for the ANL loop with a fiber bed is calculated to be 19.7 g/m2

• Considering that 50 ml of solution is 
used in the drain tests, and that the filter area was 2.19 cm2

, a I 00 second drain tjme detection threshold 
corresponding to 0.17 ppm Al would translate into a 0.09 g AIOOH/m2 mass per area detection threshold. 

This is considerably less mass per filter area then the ANL tests; therefore it is more sensitive than the 

ANL test. The filter used in the drain tests was flat, and only the useable portion was included in the calc. 

Given the low detection threshold for AIOOH, it is likely that that a precipitate would have been detected 
in Test 12-02, had it formed as predicted by the ANL boundary function, with about I ppm Al 
precipitating. The lack of a detectable precipitate was likely due to supersaturation or the formation of 
colloidal particles that were too small to affect filtration and head loss behavior (Reference RAl-5 .5-2). 
The WCAP will be revised to the following: 
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The ANL aluminum precipitation map predicted that there would be precipitation of aluminum 
from the 12-02 test at 6 hours even though the concentration of aluminum was only 2.1 ppm. The 
ANL equations predict a solubility of 1.1 ppm due to the low pH and temperature. The fact that 
no precipitation was detected is not surprising, since the low temperatures and concentrations 
would encourage supersaturation for long periods. lt is also possible that colloidal particles 
form ed which were too small to affect filtration or head loss behavior. F1:1rthen9'lfH'e, 
preeipitetifm ofejr6lctien of the 2.1 ppm 6lhtmimtm weutd he herd le detect in heth dr6lin tests 
6lnd in 6ln 6lCtu6llpest LOCA plent situetien. 

References 

RAl-5.5-1 

RAl-5.5-2 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.5-1 50 ml Drain Time vs Particulate Al for Group 22 

C. B. Bahn, K. E. Kasza, W. J. Shack, and K. Natesan, "Technical Letter Report on 

Evaluation of Chemical Effects; Studies on Precipitates Used in Strainer Head Loss 
Testing," ADAMS Accession No. ML080600223, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 

Washington D.C., January 2008 

C. B. Bahn, K. E. Kasza, W. J. Shack, and K. Natesan, Technical Letter Report on 
Evaluation of Long-term Aluminum Solubility in Borated Water Following a LOCA, 

ADAMS Accession No. ML08 l 550043 , U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 

Washington D.C. , February 2008 
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RAl-5.6, Vol 5 

Group 27 contained a variety of materials, such as calcium silicate and microporous insulation, that made 

interpretation of out of bag test results more difficult. Based on the discussion on page 6-23 it appears the 

cooling occurred more rapidly for test OB 27-02 compared to test OB 27-0 I. Were differences in 

temperature profiles relative to the filtration times also considered in the evaluation of the Group 27 

results to look for conditions that may have favored precipitation? 

Response 

Figure RAl-5.6-1 compares the temperature and time after peak temperature for each of the Group 27 
tests. The overall rate of cooling followed a similar trend for all tests once the expected peak temperature 
was reached. Any minor difference in the test cooling rates is not expected to contribute to precipitation 

or long drain times for the Group 27 tests. It is noted that the digital temperature record for OB 27-01 

was not available, but handwritten logbook entries were used for Figure RAI-5.6-1. 

a,c 

Figure RAJ-5.6-1Group27 Test Temperature Comparison 

The test target temperature profile for Test OB 27-02 was the same as the target profile used in the 

lBOB 27-01. The only exception is that for OB 27-02, the maximum temperature was increased to 260°F 

per request of the plant for additional margin. The test temperature was held at 200°F for 30 minutes after 

addition of the coupons and debris before the temperature ramp to the maximum temperature was 

initiated. 
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As seen in Figure RAl-5 .6-2, long drain times were observed intermittently for all of the out-of-bag tests. 
Test OB 27-02 had longer drain times than OB 27-01. Test OB 27-02 also exhibited aluminum corrosion 

that exceeded that of the other Group 27 tests, and cakium and silicon were found at unexpectedly lower 
concentrations. This likely contributed to the chemical precipitation formation. 
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The Series 29 tests with high amounts of aluminum produced early aluminum hydroxide type 
precipitation during all in-bag tests but not during out-of-bag tests, presumably due to sil icon inhibition of 
the aluminum corrosion. During the IBOB Test 29-0 I, precipitation was delayed to 24 hours. Subsequent 
Test OB 29-03 , run with reduced materials amounts including aluminum, had no precipitates until 
24 hours. Volume 5 states that a similar result would be likely for a test with the reduced amount of 
materials contained in a bag si nce the si licon levels during OB 29-03 were less than the in-bag test. While 
the NRC staff understands the logic behind that statement, the NRC staff questions whether an additional 
in-bag test with the current plant estimate is needed to provide confidence in the delayed chemical effect 
result given the testing uncertainties and the consequences of an eariier chemica l precipitate. Page 3-2 
states that actual projected post-LOCA plant temperature profiles were provided for 26 of 45 test groups. 
For the remaining test groups an exponential function was used to interpolate between the maximum 
temperature and the hot leg switchover temperature and time. 

Response 

There were six Group 29 tests which have been summarized in Table RAl-5.7-1. Note that the quantities 
of some materials were reduced for test OB 29-03. Galvanized steel and concrete were present in all 
tests, but the amounts did not vary and the galvanized steel did not corrode. Three tests were run with the 
concrete, CalSil and E-glass in a bag, and three were conducted with the concrete, Cal Si l and E-glass 
dispersed in the simulated coolant. Both the aluminum corrosion and dissolution of the silicate materials 
occurred primarily within the first two hours of the temperature profile when temperatures were high. In 
tests where the fibrous and powdered debris was contained in a bag, precipitation of AIOOH occurred in 
the 2 hour samples. For the out-of-bag tests, no precipitation occurred before 24 hours. The di fference 
between in-bag and out-of-bag aluminum corrosion were attributed to greater si lica inhibition when the 
debris was dispersed in the coolant. 

Table RAI-5.7-2 Group 29 Tests 

The silica inh ibition of aluminum corrosion for the pH and temperature evol ution of Group 29 can be 
seen in Figure RAI-5.7-1 , where the aluminum coupon corrosion is plotted vs. si lica concentration . The 
al uminum corrosion has been normalized by coupon area. The higher pH runs are not plotted. 

a,c 
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a,c 

Figure RAl-5.7-1 Aluminum Corrosion in Group 29 Tests with pH 7.2 

Note that the slope of the corrosion vs. Si concentration curve is low (3.1 mg Al /ft2-ppm Si) in the region 

extending from I 000 ppb Si to approximately 30,000 ppb Si. A rerun of OB 29-03 with the Cal Sil 

contained in a bag would produce a Si concentration on this region, so it predicted that the corrosion 

would not be much different. 

In conclusion, because of the shallow slope of the aluminum corrosion vs silicon curve near I 000 ppb, a 
different result is not expected for an in-bag run with OB 29-03 debris quantities. 
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Section 6 provides an analysis of uncertainty related to measurement techniques and execution of the 

autoclave tests, leading to a discussion concerning the probability of chemical effects detection . Another 
source of uncertainty outside the test program would be variability in the composition and dissolution of 
plant materials relative to the autoclave test materials. Please discuss if potential differences in 

heat-to-heat materials (e.g., calcium silicate) should be considered if plants are evaluating a deviation in a 

direction that increases the risk of precipitation? 

Response 

Aluminum corrosion played a dominant role in chemical effects observed in the PWROG testing 

program, so materials variations that influence aluminum corrosion are considered here. 

Aluminum Alloy: Alloy 1100 was used in the testing. This alloy has been shown to have the 
lowest level of corrosion resistance among alloys commonly used in containment 

(Reference RAl-5.8-1 ). Furthermore, actual plant aluminum material is likely to have more 
protective oxide after years of exposure to containment conditions compared to the aluminum 
used in chemical effects testing which did not have visible oxidation. Thus, it is unlikely that 

plant aluminum would deviate from the tested material in a non-conservative direction and such 
deviations do not need to be considered further. 

Zinc Alloy Type: The main effect of the zinc alloy would be the influence of dissolved zinc on 

aluminum corrosion. Zinc is known to reduce aluminum corrosion, so if a plant has a zinc 

material which is known to be considerably more corrosion resistant than the galvanized steel 
used in WCAP-17788 testing, the aluminum corrosion could be greater than reported in 
WCAP-17788. However, research has shown that the corrosion rates of IOZ coating, pure zinc, 
and galvanized steel are very similar (Reference RAl-5.8-2), so it is unlikely that there would be a 
significant effect of zinc alloy type on aluminum corrosion. Also, zinc alloys used in 
containment are not known to contain materials that would accelerate aluminum corrosion . 

Insulation Materials (Fiberglass, Ca/Sil, Microtherm, Min-K) and Concrete: These materials 
react with coolant to release silica and inhibit aluminum dissolution. The amount of dissolution 
from different plant materials will be controlled by how easily they are dispersed. By running 

tests in the WCAP-17788 program with powdered material that was both contained in a bag, and 

well dispersed throughout the autoclave, the response of a wide range of plant materials was 

covered, and variation of these materials within plants need not be considered further. 

The non-aluminum precipitates of the most concern are zinc and calcium phosphates. The production of 

zinc phosphate, while expected from thermodynamic calculations (Reference RAI-5 .8-2), was not 
associated with increased drain times in WCAP-17788 testing. The same was reported in research 
reported by Piippo (Reference RAl-5.8-3) using simulated debris beds except for severe corrosion of 
galvanized steel where all galvanic protection of the steel was lost. The corrosion of galvanized steel in 

WCAP-17788 with realistic containment conditions was never severe enough to completely remove the 
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zinc coating. Since there is little difference in the corrosion of various zinc materials 

(Reference RAl-5.8-1) and because zinc chemical effects were not observed in the WCAP-17788 testing 

for expected plant conditions, it is again recommended that difference in zinc alloys not be considered. 

The situation with calcium phosphate production is similar. While calcium phosphate is highly insoluble, 

chemical effects due to calcium phosphate were not detected in WCAP-17788 testing with expected plant 

environments. Furthermore, the wide range of CalSi·I dispersion in WCAP-17788 testing that resulted 

from testing both in-bag and out-of-bag should account for any "heat" related dissolution effects in a 

plant. 

References 

RAI-5.8-1 

RAl-5.8-2 

RAI-5.8-3 

WCAP-16785-NP, Revision 0, "Evaluation of Additional Inputs to the WCAP-16530-NP 

Chemical Model," May 2007 

David Allan Pease, "Experimental Studies of the Chemical Effects of Zinc-Bearing 

Materials Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident in a Pressurized Water Reactor," 

Master's Thesis, University ofNew Mexico Department of Chemical and Nuclear 

Engineering, 2015 (http://hdl.handle.net/l 928/30355) 
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RA l-5.9, Vol 5 

Please provide a re-plot of Figure 7- l with the maximum x-axis value at 2500 seconds so that the staff 
can view the trans ition region in the drain time results more clearly. 

Westinghouse Response 

Updated plot for Figure 7-1 is provided below. 
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RAl-5.10, Vol. 5 

Pages 7-3 and 7-4 discuss a method for evaluating the 100 second drain time as a threshold for 

determining if chemical effects may have occurred. A conversion factor for the drain tests is developed 

and a second conversion factor from a previous fuel assembly hot leg break test is used to develop a 

relationship between drain time in the current tests and pressure drop in the previous hot leg tests. While 

the NRC staff considers the l 00 second drain time to be a reasonable screening criterion for further 

evaluation of chemical effects, the NRC staff questic;ms the validity of using results from a single fuel 

assembly test with a totally different test geometry and filter bed. Please discuss if conversion factor 2 

would significantly change if other hot leg flow rate test data was used or if cold leg flow rate test data 

was used instead? 

Response 

The conversion factor 2 would significantly change for other test data. For instance, in the vertical head 

loss loop test reported in ML080600223 (Reference RAl-5.10-1 ), page 6, the value for conversion factor 

2 was 0.19, rather than the 0.392 value reported in WCAP-17788 page 7.4. The WCAP-17788 value was 

at the upper end of what has been observed in fuel assembly blockage tests conducted by the PWROG. In 

most situations, smaller pressure drops would be expected per mass of AIOOH precipitate. 

It is agreed that a given mass of AIOOH will increase the pressure drop across a fibrous debris bed by 

differing amounts that depend on both the flow rate and bed characteristics. The discussion on Pages 7-3 

and 7-4 was intended to show the high sensitivity of the drain test and support the acceptance of the 

I 00 second drain time test because it is so conservative. It is noted that the precipitate mass producing a 
100 second drain time, would only produce about a 0.1 psi drop. The discussion did not intend to propose 

a means of predicting pressure drop from the amount of chemical product generated. 

References 

RAI-5 . 10-1 C. B . Bahn, K. E. Kasza, W. J. Shack, and K. Natesan, "Technical Letter Report on 

Evaluation of Chemical Effects; Studies on Precipitates Used in Strainer Head Loss 
Testing," ADAMS Accession No. ML080600223, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 

Washington D.C ., January 2008 
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Figure 7-3 provides evidence for calcium phosphate precipitate formation in Test !BOB 32-02. 

a. The NRC staff was not able to find the chemical analysis and mass of filter results for the 

!BOB 32-02 test with trisodium phosphate buffer in Tables F-15 and F-17, respectively. 

Please provide this data. 

b. Given that calcium phosphate precipitates have been shown to settle more quickly than 

aluminum hydroxide type precipitates, were there any observations of calcium phosphate 
type precipitates in the bottom of the autoclaves at the completion of the tests? ls it possible 
that the observed faster filtration times with calcium phosphate type precipitates relative to 

aluminum precipitates may result from both filtration characteristics and sampling technique 

due to settlement rates? 

c. Has the PWROG given any consideration to developing a method for plants with TSP buffer 
to evaluate an unexpected discovery of additional calcium containing material until a point in 
time when it may be more readily replaced (e.g. , during a refueling outage)? 

Response 

a. The solution and filters generated in 32-02 test with trisodium phosphate buffer were not 

analyzed at the time the tests were performed since it was subsequently learned that the plant 
represented by this group used a sodium tetraborate buffer. Thus, !BOB 32-02 did not provide 
chemical effects information that could be related to a plant. 

However, both the filters and the liquid sample were retained from IBOB 32-02. These archived 
samples were analyzed by ICP-MS for Al , Fe, Ca, Mg and Zn after digestion. A second digestion 

was done using an HF/Nitric mixture and Si was determined. The results follow in the revised 
Table F-15 and Table F-17 of WCAP-17788, Volume 5, which are attached to this RAI as 
Table RAl-5.11-1 and Table RAl-5 .11-2. The tables will be included in the revision of 
WCAP-17788, Volume 5 along with a note that the coolant was TSP, rather than NaTB, and the 

coolant chemistry did not represent an actual plant condition. 

'o 
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Table RAl-5. 11 -1 Revised WCAP-17788, Volum e 5, Table F- 15: Out-of-Bag NaOH, Na TB, and TSP Buffered Tes ts (' IBOB' Series)-Chemical Ana lysis Results with IBOB 32-2 in Red Text 

a,c 
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a,c 
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b. The PWROG agrees that calcium phosphate precipitates will settle more quickly than aluminum 

hydroxide precipitates. It is also acknowledged that material was observed in the bottom of 
autoclaves at the end of most of the out-of-bag autoclave tests including 32-02. However, no 

effort was made to separate possible calcium phosphate precipitates from undissolved material. 

lt is possible that the observed faster filtration times with calcium phosphate type precipitates 
relative to aluminum precipitates may have resulted from both filtration characteristics and . 
settling. The same behavior would be expected in the plant to an even greater extent than in the 
autoclave, since the autoclaves were vigorously stirred every 30 minutes by a 3 second burst of 

air released from vessel bottoms. 

c. As discussed in WCAP-17788, Volume 5, Section 8.0, calcium phosphate precipitation was noted 
with the Group 32 test. This test was a non-representative plant condition as TSP was used as the 

buffer, but the plant uses NaTB. Evaluating a tchem for additional calcium in plants with TSP 

buffer has not been considered, but the Group 32 results may indicate that there is a calcium limit 

for TSP plants, to prevent precipitation. 

The available test data for TSP plants can be used for plants with TSP buffer in determining tchem 
and defining a calcium limit to observe. The TSP plants were reviewed for their calcium input 
and ifthere was a resulting chemical effect. The calcium inputs are summarized below for the 

TSP plants. As seen in Table RAl-5.11-3 , Group 30 has the highest Cal Sil amount and did not 

exhibit a chemical effect. A conservative assumed calcium limit for TSP plants is [ 
]"·°, as this is the 

maximum tested amount of calcium which did not result in a chemical effect. 

Table RAl-5.11-3: TSP Plant Groups and Calcium Input a,c 
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Section 7-4 compares aluminum solubility predictions from ANL studies (ADAMS Accession No. 

ML080650350) with observations from the PWROG autoclave tests. Subsequent testing at ANL adjusted 
the solubility estimates to include data from ANL vertical loop tests with aluminum coupons. Please 

compare the updated ANL aluminum solubility predictions from Equations 3 and 4 (see ADAMS 
Accession No. ML09 l 610696) with the autoclave precipitation data and evaluate in terms of the 
aluminum precipitation boundary. 

Response 

The comparisons with the ANL precipitation boundary are updated here. Three changes have been made. 

First, we have used the updated Equations 3 and 4 from ML09 l 6 l 0696 (Reference RAJ-5.12-1) as 

requested, making the ANL precipitation boundary more predictive. Secondly, the data has been plotted 
as solubility vs. temperature for various pH values for improved clarity and ease of interpretation. 

Finally, corrections were made to compensate for the different pH scales used in the PWROG testing and 

the ANL testing. 

The pH measurements performed at ANL were measured at the temperature where the precipitation test 

was performed, while the pH measured in the WCAP-17788 PWROG testing was measured at 25°C 
(77°F). ln the WCAP-17788 comparison plots, no attempt was made to correct for the difference in pH 
measurement. The coolant pH decreases with increasing temperature due to changes in the ionization 

constants for water and the buffer components. This can be seen in the data used by ANL in developing 
the ML091610696 precipitation map (Reference RAl-5.12-1 ). 

On average, the pH decreased 0.00121 units for each degree Fahrenheit in the AN L data. This factor was 
used to convert the PWROG pH values to "at temperature" pH values that were inputs for Equations 3 

and 4 of ML09 l 6 l 0696. The conversion factor did not vary significantly for different absolute pH values 

or the buffers that were tested. 

The precipitation boundaries from the M L0916 I 0696 and WCAP-17788 functions are shown in following 
plots along with the WCAP-17788 experimental data, starting with the highest pH tests. Only tests where 
Al precipitation was present in at least one sample have been plotted since such tests are the most useful 
for defining a precipitation boundary. Within each test, the data points where precipitation was observed 

have been given a solid red background/fill. Other data points from the same test where no precipitation 

was observed are plotted in another color. The pH values listed in the figure titles are 25°C (77°F) values. 

It should be noted that the boundary functions apply to the precipitation of AIOOH/ Al(OH)3, and 

precipitation of other compounds has been noted for each test as appropr.iate. 

Figure RAl-5.12-1 shows the Test 06-07 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH 2s == 10.45. 
Precipitation is predicted for temperatures to the left of the boundary lines (lower temperatures). At this 

pH the WCAP boundary function is more conservative and correctly predicts the room temperature 
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precipitation event as well as the absence of precipitation at higher temperatures. The M L09 I 610696 
function does not predict the room temperature precipitation event. 

,. 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5. 12-t Precipitation boundary functions and Test 06-07 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 

the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAl-5.12-2 shows the Test 28-02 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = I 0.43. 

Precipitation is predicted for temperatures to the left of the boundary line in each case. At this pH the 
WCAP boundary function is more conservative and correctly predicts the l 20°F and the I 60°F 
precipitation events. The ML09 I 6 l 0696 function correctly predicts precipitation at l 20°F, but does not 
predict the l 60°F precipitation events. It shou ld be noted that a second I 20°F measurement of 64 ppm 
total Al at 24 hours was not plotted because it was clearly erroneous, being roughly a factor of 4 below 

the measured suspended Al concentration. 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.12-2 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 28-02 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAl-5.12-3 shows the Test 28-0 I data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = 10.31. 
The out-of-bag OB and !BOB data are also shown. At this pH the WCAP boundary function is more 
conservative and correctly predicts the 120°F precipitation event. The ML091610696 function does not 
predict precipitation at any temperature, and misses the 120°F precipitation at 24 hours. 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.12-3 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 28-01 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAI-5.12-4 shows the Test 41-03 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = 9.13. The 

out-of-bag !BOB data are also shown. Neither function correctly predicts all of the precipitation events of 
this test. The 41-03 tests were at a non-representative pH value, and the precipitant was a sodium 
aluminum silicate so the application of the boundary functions that predict AIOOH precipitation is not 
appropriate in this case. This data was not used by the PWROG when developing the WCAP-17788 
boundary function . 

a,c 

Figure RAJ-5.12-4 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 41-03 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAI-5 .12-5 shows the Test 22-0 I data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = 9.05. The 
out-of-bag OB and 1808 data are also shown. The two precipitation events are correctly predicted by 
both functions. 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.12-5 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 22-01 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAJ-5.12-6 shows the In-bag Test 24-01 data with precipitation boundary functions for 
pH25 = 8.85. The out-of-bag OB and IBOB data are also shown. The two precipitation events are 
correctly predicted by both functions. 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.12-6 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 24-01 data. Precipitation predicted in area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAI-5 . 12-7 shows the Test 32-02 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = 8.61 . The 
precipitant was calcium phosphate, so the application of an aluminum precipitation boundary function is 
not appropriate in this case. This data was not used by the PWROG when developing the WCAP-17788 
boundary function . 

Figure RAJ-5.12-7 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 32-02 data. TSP coolant. Precipitation 
predicted in area to the left of and above a boundary line. 

a,c 
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Figure RAI-5. 12-8 shows the Group 27 data with precipitation boundary functions fo r pH25 = 8.41. Both 
out-of-bag (OB and IBOB) and in-bag data are also shown. The two precipitation events are correctly 
predicted by both functions. 

a,c 

Figure RAJ-5.12-8 Precipitation boundary functions and Group 27 test data. Precipitation predicted in area 
to the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAJ-5.12-9 shows the Test 29-02 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH 25 =7.9. The 
five precipitation events are correctly predicted by both functions. 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.12-9 Precipitation boundary functions and Group 29-01 test data. Precipitation predicted in 
area to the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAI-5.12-10 shows the Test 21-01 data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 =7.35. The 
four precipitation events are correctly predicted by both functions . 

a,c 

Figure 1-5.12-10 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 27-01 data. Precipitation predicte m area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 
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Figure RAI-5 .12-11 shows the Test 29-0 l data with precipitation boundary functions for pH25 = 7 .18. 
Both out-of-bag (OB and lBOB) and in-bag data are also shown. The five precipitation events are 
correctly predicted by both functions. 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.12-11 Precipitation boundary functions and Test 27-01 data. Precipitation predicted m area to 
the left of and above a boundary line. 

In summary, the ANL boundary function does not correctly predict precipitation in 6 samples where the 

pH2s was above 10. The WCAP-17788 boundary function correctly identifies aluminum precipitation in 
all samples. Neither function should be applied to the Group 32 or 41 tests where the conditions were not 
representative of operating plants and the precipitates were not composed of Al OOH or Al(OH)3. 

The difference between the ML09 I 6 I 0696 and WCAP-17788 precipitation boundary functions can be 
plotted as a function of pH rather than temperature. The results are shown in Figure RAI-5 .12-12 where 
the WCAP boundary is subtracted from the ANL boundary. The WCAP function is much more 
conservative at pH25 values above 9.6 and the ANL function is more conservative at pH values between 
7.1 and 8.6. Both functions converge to the same values at pH 7. Between pH 8.6 and 9.6, the ANL 
function is more conservative at low temperatures, and the WCAP function is more conservative at higher 

tern peratures. 
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Figure RAI-5.12-12 Precipitation boundary functions as a function ofpH25• The bottom plot is an expansion 
of the top plot. Positive values indicate the WCAP function is more conservative. 

References 

RAI-5.12-1 C. B. Bahn, K. E. Kasza, W. J. Shack, and K. Natesan, "Aluminum Solubility in Boron 

Containing Solutions as a Function of pH and Temperature," ADAMS Accession No. 

ML091610696, U.S . Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington D.C. , September 
2008 

a,c 

, 
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RAI-5.13, Vol. 5 

Section 7-6 and Table 7-6 provide guidance for the evaluation of changes in plant conditions/materials 
from a chemical effects perspective. Please address the following: 

a. Plants are provided two options for determining a new tchem, either show the change reduces 
the probability of precipitation or demonstrate there is sufficient margin to precipitation ifthe 
plant change results in a greater probability of precipitation . Given the inherent uncertainty 
associated with a prediction tool such as the precipitation boundary, is the PWROG 
considering guidance concerning what percentage of the precipitation boundary value 
provides sufficient margin for early chemical effects? 

b. Should Table 7-6 contain a reminder that it refers to the in-vessel evaluation only and that 
plant changes also need to be evaluated for impacts to the sump strainer? 

c. The NRC staff questions if some of the parameters discussion within Table 7-6 should be 
expanded. For example, the coolant pH (post-LOCA pool pH) "Effect of Change" column 
states "no effect on tchem·" While the NRC staff acknowledges that increasing pH produces 
competing effects with respect to aluminum corrosion and solubility, the autoclave data 
shows pH changes can significantly impact potential plant chemical effects as demonstrated 
by filtration times (Groups 29, 41 ). Therefore, the NRC staff considers it appropriate for 
Table 7-6 to note that a detailed analysis should be performed for plants considering a pH 
change. 

Response 

a. The WCAP-17788 precipitation boundary function was derived using pH, temperature and 
aluminum concentration data from the PWROG chemical effects program. Thus, uncertainty 
in any of these factors could contribute to inaccurate placement of the boundary. Tolerances 
for accuracy of boundary placement were calculated for a variety of pH and temperature 
values by assuming that deviations in the pH measurement and temperature were aligned in 
the most unfavorable way. The measured pH was assumed to be 0.05 pH units higher than 
the actual pH, consistent with the accuracy of the pH measurement. The temperature was 
assumed to be 5 degrees Fahrenheit hotter than the measured temperature for the samples 
during their holding period before filtration. Furthermore, an additional 21 % was added to 
the uncertainty band, for all aluminum lCP-MS measurements, since the maximum aluminum 
concentration error in the spike recovery study was 21 %. Table RAI-5 .13-1 shows the 
percentage of the precipitation boundary value that provides sufficient margin for early 
chemical effects, ifthe boundary function option is used to assess a change in plant 
conditions. An example of how to use the table follows: 

At pH25°C = 8.0 and a temperature of 120°F, Table RAl-5.13-1 shows that the aluminum 
concentration in the plant's sump water can be at most 58% of the boundary function value to 
assure the absence of early chemical effects. The boundary function produces a value of 
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82. 7 ppm aluminum at this pH and temperature. 58% of 82. 7 ppm is 48 ppm. Thus, if a plant 
that previously had 100 square feet of aluminum a coolant pH of 8.0 and a minimum 

temperature of l 20°F, and produced aluminum concentrations no greater than 40 ppm in 

PWROG testing later increased their aluminum surface area non-conservatively to 105 square 

feet, the aluminum concentration would be expected to increase to 42 ppm. This value is 
below 48 ppm, and there is still sufficient margin to assure the absence of early chemical 

effects. However, if the same plant increased their aluminum area to 140 square feet, the 

predicted aluminum concentration would be 56 ppm. This value is greater than 48 ppm and 

the margin to precipitation would be considered insufficient. In this case, the plant would be 

expected to either reduce exposed aluminum or perform additional autoclave testing to 
confirm the absence of early chemical effects. 

Table RAl-5.13-1 Percenta2e of Precipitation Boundary where Sufficient Mar2in Retained a,c 

, .. 
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This guidance is for in-vessel evaluation only and plant changes also need to be 
evaluated for impacts to the sump strainer. 

c. The PWROG agrees that pH can have an effect on the margin to precipitation even though increased 
corrosion and higher pH is offset by higher solubility. An analysis of the pH change can be 
accomplished through the following procedure: 

5. Establish a bump-up factor for predicting aluminum release using the Aluminum Release 
Equation in WCAP-16530-A. The input to the equation is the pH, temperature profile, and 
materials used in WCAP-17788 testing. 

a,c 

The bump-up factor can be obtained by a fit to the WCAP-17788 test data. As an example, 
suppose that the plant represented by data in Group 6 wanted to change their pH from 8.9 to 
9.4. Test OB 06-11 aluminum data would then be plotted as the WCAP-16530 equation 
times a bump-up factor vs. time. The bump up factor would be varied to obtain the best fit of 
the data. In this case, the best fit was obtained with a bump-up factor of 1.35 using the 
original pH 8.9 as the input ph. This is shown in Figure RAJ-5.13-1 . 
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Figure RAl-5.13-1 Test OB 06-11 Aluminum concentrations compared to those predicted by the WCA -
16530 predictions multiplied by a factor of 1.35. 

a,c 

6. The percentage of the precipitation boundary vs time was calculated. See Figure RAI-5.13-2. 

Figure RAl-5.13-2 Percentage of Al Precipitation Boundary. pH = 8.9. Calculated using WCAP-16530 
Spreadsheet and OB 06-11 Test Conditions, Bump-Up Factor of 1.35. 

a,c 
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7. The aluminum concentration vs. time with the WCAP-16530 release equations was 
calculated using the new pH and modified by the bump-up factor. See Figure RAI-5 .13-3 . 

a,c 

Figure RAl-5.13-3 Test OB 06-11 Aluminum concentrations compared to those predicted by the WCAP-
16530 predictions multiplied by a factor of 1.35. 

8. The percentage of the precipitation boundary vs time at the new pH was calculated and 
compared to the percentage at the original pH. See Figure RA!-5.13-4. 

a,c 

Figure RAI-5.13-4 Percentage of Al Precipitation Boundary. pH = 8.9 vs. pH 9.4. Calculated using WCAP-
16530 Spreadsheet and OB 06-11 Test Conditions, Bump-Up.Factor of l.35. 

,, 

I 
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It is interesting that there was little change in the precipitation risk as indicated by the percentage of the 
precipitation boundary. 

Another appropriate alum inum corrosion model could be used instead of the WCAP-16530 equations. 

Both in-bag and out-of-bag data should be considered when using the aluminum corrosion models by 
compari ng the actual plant containment material s and projected containment conditions to those that were 
tested. 
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Page 6-14 of Volume 5 notes that measurement of Silicon was performed by another laboratory 
(Kinectrics). Please discuss the analytical method that was used for these measurements. 

Response 

Kinectrics used a digestion/ICP-AES (Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy) 
method for silicon analysis. ICP-AES is an analytical technique used for the detection of trace metals. It 

is a type of emission spectroscopy that uses the inductively coupled plasma to produce excited atoms and 
ions that emit electromagnetic radiation at wavelengths characteristic of a particular element. The plasma 
temperature typically ranges from 6,000 to 10,000 K. The intensity ofthis emission is indicative of the 
concentration of the element within the sample. 

The hot block digestion method employed HF at 40°C to promote dissolution of silicates. The hot block 
method uses a heat transfer block to warm both the bottom and sides of sample containers during a 
digestion. For silicate dissolution, a low temperature is employed to avoid the losses through 
volatilization. The length of time is adjusted to achieve complete di ssolution of any solid matter. 
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RAl-5.15, Vol 5 

Pages 6-2 to 6-4 discuss the percent relative standard deviation (%RSD) of drain time measurements. 
Please provide the %RSD for the following sets of data: 

Response 

a. In-bag drain tests with chemical precipitates present 

b. ln-bag drain tests without chemical precipitates present 

c. No bag tests with chem ical precipitates present 

d.No bag tests without chemical precipitates present 

For this response, all tests with precipitates, even ifthe test conditions are not representative in terms of 
plant design, were included as tests with chemical precipitates summarized in Table RAl-5 .15-1 . Note 
that the groups with true chemical effects are summarized in Section 5.6 of WCAP-17788-P, Volume 5. 
The determination of a chemical effect considers both the constant pressure drain time and other factors 
discussed in Section 5.5 of WCAP-17788-P, Volume 5. 

Table RAl-5.15-1 Summary of Tests with Chemical Precipitates 

a,c 
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a,c 

Figure RAI-5 .15- 1 and Figure RAl -5 .15-2 represent the in-bag test RSD values. The average %RSD for 
In-bag drain tests with chemical precipitates present is 30.4%, while the average %RSD for In-bag dra in 
tests without chemical precipitates present is 8.6%. 

In-Bag Drain Time RSD of Mean (PPT) 
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Figure RAJ-5.15-1 RSD Times for In-Bag Tests with Chemical Precipitate Observed 
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In-Bag Drain Time RSD of Mean (No PPT) 
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Figure RAl-5.15-2 RSD Times for In-Bag Tests without Chemical Precipitate Observed 

Figure RAI-5. 15-3 and Figure RA!-5.1 5-4 represent the out-of-bag test RSD values. The average %RSD 
for Out-of-bag tests with chemical precipitates present is 14.4%, while the average %RSD for Out-of-bag 
tests without chemical precipitates present is 10.9%. 
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Out-of-Bag Drain Time RSD of Mean (PPT) 
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Figure RAJ-5.15-3 RSD Times for Out-of-Bag Tests with Chemical Precipitate Observed 
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Figure RAJ-5.15-4 RSD Times for Out-of-Bag Tests without Chemical Precipitate Observed 
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Section 6.1.3 (page 6-8) discusses measurement uncertainty. Table 6-3 compares the inductively-coupled 
plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) response of borated and non-borated solutions of nine different 
metals at concentrations of 100 - 250 parts per billion (ppb). The concentrations of aluminum in the tests 
performed were mostly greater than 1,000 ppb. The matrix evaluation tests were conducted with pure 
water standards with and without boron. As the concentration of solids in a matrix increases, the potential 
matrix effects on the ICP analysis will increase due to an increased time to initial salt formation and 
subsequent atomization in the plasma. 

a. Would use of higher concentrations of aluminum and calcium (that more closely matched the 
experimental conditions) been more effective in screening for potential matrix effects? 

b. Silica was not included in the determination of matrix effect. If silica had a significant matrix 
effect on the ICP-MS measurements, such that it inhibits the response for aluminum, could it 
impact conclusions based on the measurements of aluminum in solution? 

c. Were the data in Table 6-3 generated using standards that were acidified or standards that .~ 

were brought to the pH range of 7 - I 0 as were the samples that were analyzed for the 
chemical effects testing? 

d. Were different standard solutions at each concentration used or was one solution used for all 
the tests at a single concentration (i.e., for five test runs done at I 00 ppb were these separately 
prepared solutions or aliquants from the same stock solution)? 

Response 

a. The need to test for matrix effects with high levels of aluminum and calcium was not 
necessary because samples containing high levels of calcium and aluminum were extensively 
diluted before analyzing so that the I 00 to 250 ppb range that was tested was appropriate. 
Also, in some cases, the samples being analyzed were "spiked" to confirm the lack of matrix 
effects and none were observed. See the response in for RAJ-5. I 6b. 

b. Some of the samples were spiked with aluminum during the analysis effort to confirm the 
lack of silicon matrix effects. The silicon concentration in the selected samples ranged 
between 1.7 and 52.8 ppm, as is indicated in Figure RAl-5.16-1. There was no correlation 
between the percent recovery for aluminum and the silicon concentration, demonstrating ·the 
lack of a silica matrix effect. 
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a,c 

Figure RAl-5.16-1 Plot of aluminum spike recovery vs. silicon concentration in sample 

c. The so lutions in WCAP-17788, Volume 5, Table 6-3 were all acidified with a mixture of 

hydrochloric and nitric acids before running. The amount added was the same as wou ld have been 
added had the solutions been digested as actual autoclave samples. The calibration curves were 
also constructed using standards that had the same acid concentration as the acidified solutions in 
WCAP-17788, Volume 5, Table 6-3. Thus, the experiment tested only for a boric ac id matrix 
effect. Note that all of the samples in the chemical effects testing were acidified to simi lar levels 
and none were analyzed in the 7-9 pH range. 

d. The five runs of each composition were all run from the same stock solution. Five aliquots of the 
stock solution were separated into five different vials and run all within the same day. 

Volume 5, Page 6-8 of WCAP-17788 wi ll be modified as follows to include the additional 
information requested in RAI-5 . I 6c and RAI-5 . I 6d: 

A program was completed in 2014 to determine if the presence of boric acid or TSP in the sample 
matrix affected the accuracy of the ICP-MS results. This was done after the JCP-MS analysis of the 
samples from in-bag runs, but before the analysis of samples from the !BOB and OB series of tests. 
Standard solutions containing Mg, Al, Ca, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Pb and Zn were created with and without 
boric acid in the matrix and the responses for each were measured. The results are shown in Table 
6-3. The solutions in Table 6-3 were all acidified with a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids 
before running. The amount added was the same as would have been added had the solutions been 
digested as actual autoclave samples. The calibration curves were also constructed using 
standards that had the same acid concentration as the acidified solutions in Table 6-3. Thus, the 
experiment tested only for a boric acid matrix effect. Note that all of the samples in the chemical 
effects testing were acidified to similar levels and none were analyzed in the 7-9 pH range. The five 

• 

• 
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runs of each composition were all made from the same stock solution. Five aliquots of the stock 
solution were separated into five different vials and run all within the same day. 
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RAl-5.17, Vol. 5 

Page E-5 of Appendix E (Step 14), regarding the characterization of the filters by weighing and 
photographic means: 

a. Would the use of multiple heating cycles to a constant weight at 105 degrees Celsius 

(standard analytical practice for drying materials, Chapter 6, "Fundamentals of Analytical 

Chemistry," 3rd Edition, Douglas Skoog and Donald West) have resulted in a lower filter 
mass? Would this change any conclusions concerning the amount of precipitate formed? 

b. Was the digestion of the filters complete or was there residual material left after completing 

the microwave digestion method? 

Response 

a. It is possible that lower filter masses would have been obtained with multiple drying and 

weighing cycles, but any changes wou ld have been small, g iven that filters were dried for at 
least 4 hours and the fi lter cakes were thin . There was a small negative bias of roughly 
0.5 mg in the data because the mass of the dried fi lter membrane plus filter cake were 

subtracted from the original non-dried filter membrane mass, and the filter membranes 

contained about 0.5 mg of moisture before use. 

b. The filter membranes were constructed of a fluoropolymer and did not dissolve. The operator 
of the digestion apparatus had checked each digestate for clarity after shaking and found all 

solutions to be transparent. This confirmed in each case that the solutions did not contain 
suspended material and the digestion of the filter cake was complete. 

r· 
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Please confirm if the following are typographical errors: 

a. For Table 5-2, Table 6-10, and Appendix E, should the mass unit of filtered solids be grams, not 
milligrams? 

b. Appendices references: 

Page 5-10 should read "Appendix C" 
Page 5-39 should read "Appendix A" 
Page 6-23 should read "Appendix B" 

c. Page 5-23 discussion of Test 24-0 I contains an extra "average." 
d. Page 7-4 should read "dividing conversion factor 1 by conversion factor 2" 
e. The Table F-6 entry for 1808 32-02 should show 23.76 grams of calcium silicate and 

59.93 grams for E-glass. 

Response 

The following responses will require corresponding corrections in the revision to WCAP-17788, 
Volume 5. 

a. The unit of mass is mg for WCAP-17788, Volume 5, Table 5-2, Table 6-10 and Appendix F (it is 
assumed that the question is asking about Appendix F instead of Appendix E, which contains 
examples of autoclave test procedures). 

b. Appendix on page 5-10 should read "Appendix Q". 
Appendix B on page 5-39 should read "Appendix A" 
Appendices A and C on page 6-23 should read "Appendix B" 

c. The sentence should state, "Test 24-0 I, an in-bag test, did not display drain times above 
100 seconds, but the 24 hour samples from a companion out-of-bag test, OB 24-01, had a 
4057 second average drain time, indicating that the conditions of the test could produce 
precipitation." 

d. Page 7-4 should read "dividing conversion factor I by conversion factor 2." 
e. The Table F-6 entry for IBOB 32-02 should show 23.76 grams of calcium silicate and 

59.93 grams for E-glass. 
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WCAP-17788-NP Mark-ups 

Proposed revisions to WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5 are included in this section. After receipt of the Final 
Safety Evaluation, the NRC Approved version of the TR will incorporate the proposed revisions. 
Revisions are identified with revision bars in the left margin. Deleted text is identified as blue font with a 
single strikethrough and new text is identified as red font. 

Proposed revisions to the TR are summarized as follows: 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 5-10: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5 .18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, page 5- 18: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5.4 . 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, page 5-23: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5 .18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 5-34: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5 .5. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 5-39: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAI-5.18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 6-8: Updates to the text are made consistent with the response 
to RAJ-5.16. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 6-23: Updates to the text are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5 .18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 7-2: Updates to the Figure 7-1 plot are made consistent with 
the response to RAf-5 .9. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 7-4: Updates to the text are made consistent with the response 
to RAl-5.18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 7- 12: Ed itorial update made to Figure 7-5 to change '41-02' 
to 'OB 41-02 ' following approval of document. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 7-30: Updates to Tale 7-6 are made consistent with the 
response to RAI-5 . 13 . 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page 8-1: Text updated to clarify section following approva l of 
document. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page F-6: Updates to Table F-6 are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5.18. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page F- 14: Updates to Table F-15 are made consistent with the 
response to RAI-5.11. 

• WCAP-17788-NP, Volume 5, Page F-16: Updates to Table F-17 are made consistent with the 
response to RAl-5.11. 
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5.2 CONSTANT PRESSURE DRAIN TIME: OUT-OF-BAG TESTING 

The conalanl pressure drain times for the oul-of-bag tests arc shown as 3-D bar charts in FigW'C S-8 
through Figure 5-13. Overall, the drain times increased when compared to the in-bag tests, and the 
changes from hour-to-hour also increased. The in-bag and oul-of-bag drain times arc compared for each 
group in Appendix 08. With regard to threshold of 100 seconds, there were a few changes as described 
below: 

The 04 lesl was repeated for Group 6, and the lhreshold was exceeded for every out-of-bag sample as 
compared lo the in-bag result where the threshold was exceeded for only the 6 and 24 hour samples. 

For Test 17-01, no drain limes were above 100 seconds when the debris was contained within a bag. The 
fi rs t out-of-bag tesl, IBOB 17-01 , produced a drain lime of 112 seconds at 8 hours. However, a repeat 
out-of-bag test, OB 17-01, had no drain times longer than 21 seconds . 

The 24-01 test, when initially run in-bag, produced no extended drain times. However, when the lesl was 
run oul-of-bag (IBOB 24-01), a drain lime longer than one hour was obtained from the 24 hour sample. 
The out-of-bag test was repeated as OB 24-01, and a drain time above an hour was again obtained from 
the 24 hour sample. 

The 28-01 in-bag test produced drain times above 100 seconds al both 8 and 24 hours, but two out-of-bag 
tests, IBOB 28-01 and OB 28-01, did not produce long drain times except for U1e 24 hour samples. 

All in-bag Tesl 29-01 samples produced long drain times, but when the test was run out-of-bag lhe first 
time (IBOB 29-01) all lesls had drain limes under 100 seconds. A rerun of the out-of-bag lest, OB 29-01, 
produced no long drain times. Another out-of-bag test with lower debris quantities but the same pH as 
29-01, OB 29-03, had only one drain time above 100 seconds. 1l1e 24 hour sample drained for 1293 
seconds on average . 

The drain times for 30-01 were all below 30 seconds for the in-bag test, but the first oul-of-bag tesl, IBOB 
30-01, produced drain times of 162 and 182 seconds al 8 and 24 hours, respectively. A second oul-of-bag 
test, OB 30-01, produced only one value near the threshold, an average drain time of 100 seconds from 
the sample taken 30 minutes after the buffer was added. 

Test 32-01 was run with the debris contained in a bag using TSP coolant and the longest drain time 
recorded throughout the test was 20 seconds . When the same test was run withoul debris containment, 
drain times of 13 and 255 seconds were obtained at 8 hours and 24 hours respectively. The simulated 
coolant was changed to NaTB in Test IBOB 32-02 to be consistent with changes in the plant that was 
represented, and U1e only value above 100 seconds was a drain time of 255 seconds at 24 hours. 

Test 41 -02 did not have any drain times above 20 seconds when run with debris contai ned in a bag, but 
the results were errati c when there was no debris contai'nment. On the first out-of-bag test, !BOB 41-02, 
drain times of 103 seconds and 190 seconds were obtained on the D+20 and 0.5 hour samples, while other 
drai n ti mes were below 60 seconds. During the second out-of-bag test, a 139 second drain time was 
obtained at 4 hours, while at other samplings U1e drain time was 73 seconds or less. 
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5.4 AL MINUM CORROSIO 

The aluminum coupon mass loss was plotted for all of the tests that contained aluminum coupons and 
where both in-bag and out-of-bag tests were run. l11e bar chart showing the data is di spl ayed as Figure 
5-15. l11e chart is expanded in Figure 5-16. Most of the mass losses within a test series were within 50% 
of each ot11er, whether in-bag or out-of-bag, but ii appeared that the aluminum mass loss for most of the 
out-of-bag tes ts are lower than in t11e in-bag tests. The aluminum coupon mass loss was higher in 27 of 
40 cases when the loose debris was contained in a bag. l11e aluminum coupon mass loss was lower in 9 
cases, and about the same (within 10%) in 4 of 40 cases. 

This reduction of aluminum coupon mass loss when debris was not contained was Likely due to dissolved 
silicon inhibition of aluminum corrosion. This phenomenon was explored ea rli er (Referenc~ 12) and it 
was found that for dissolved silicon concentrations as low as 50 ppm, the aluminum corrosion release was 
reduced by a factor of 2. This is supported by the relationship between the change in the 24 hour 
dissolved silicon concentration and the change in the aluminum coupon mass shown in Figure 5-17. 
When the dissolved sili con concentration increased between the in-bag and out-of-bag testing, the 
corrosion of aluminum went down. All of the groups wit11 both aluminum coupons and in-bag and out-of
bag Si measurements have been plotted except for Group 03, where the aluminum mass loss for the out
of-bag lest was 2.4 times higher than for the in-bag test, a result that appeared to be an outli er. 

The plot of Figure 5-17 shows some negative values for the increase in Si when going from the in-bag to 
the out-of-bag testing. In other words, the 24 hour silicon concentrations for these groups were higher for 
the in-bag test than for the out-of-bag tests . In some of these cases, the bag containment did not appear to 
inhibit dissolution, and in others, the amount of silicate material added was so small that the silicon 
concentration was determined by Si impurities. 

When interpreting chemical effects for specific plant conditions, both the in-bag and out-of-bag test 
results are equally valid, and both should be considered in determining t.- by comparing the actual plant 
contairunent materials and projected containment conditions to those that were tested. If comparable 
plant conditions and materials resulted in longer drain times for an in-bag test versus an out-of-bag test, 
then the more conservative lmem time should be assumed, provided that the filtration time is due to 
chemical precipitates and not physical debris. 
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difficult to sample. The aliquot taken for ICP-MS analysis likely contained a non-representative larger 
fraction of the aluminum solids. 

There were a few tests with points below the line where precipitation may have taken place, and tests 
producing these points were labeled in the figures and are examined further in the discussion below. 

Test 29-02, 29-03, 28-02, 41 -03, !BOB 41-03, and 22-01 all produced points well below the line and they 
also displayed other signs of precipitation. Drain times were far above 100 seconds, and filt ered aluminum 
content was higher than 1 mg I 50 ml in these tests. 

Test 24-01, an in-bag test, did not display drain times above 100 seconds, but the 24 hour samples from a 
companion out-of-bag test, OB 24-01, had an il"llfagea -4057 second average drain time, indicating that the 
conditions of the test could produce precipiution. 

Test 45-01 fell below the line, but the aluminum concentrations were low enough that precipitation of 
aluminum hydroxide would not be expected from the Argonne National Labor.atory (ANL) precipitation 
model (Reference 11). Drain times for this test were well below 100 seconds, except for one value of 
102.S seconds al 4 hours, which appeared anomalous. The companion IBOB 45-01 test did not produce 
drain times above SS seconds. The amount of filtered aluminum did increase during the IC8t from 6 lo 20 
micrograms, but this value is well below the value seen in tests with clear precipiulion (- 1 mg). 
Precipitation of chemical products probably did not take place. 

Test 23-01 appeared to have aluminum loss from solution, but other measures did not support fonnation of 
a chemical product. Drain times were short for all samples from both in-bag and out-of-bag tests from 
Group 23. The companion !BOB 23-01 test did not show aluminum loss, but instead the test fe ll slightly 
above the line as expected. The filt ered aluminum for Test 23-01 was 57 micrograms for the 24 hour 
sample, only a small increase over background. 
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Figure 5-30: Drain Times for Group ll Ben<b T .. ta 

The other plant materials, microporous silica, aluminum silicate fiber, and concrete, did appear to interact 
with the binder material to increase drain limes as shown by the difference between Beaker 1 and Beaker 
2. Also, when only one fourth of the half-baked fiber was used, bringing the fiber mass into the range of 
the highest fiber plants, the drain time was reduced to only 49 seconds. Furthermore, even the large 
quanti ty of double-baked fiber used in Beaker 5 resulted in a drain time of only 51 seconds. This shows 
that the particles of polymer binder ra ther than glass particulates were responsible for the long drain times 
measured in Tests 12-01 and IBOB 12-01. 

It should be noted that for Tests 12-02 and !BOB 12-02 the maximum drain time in the firs t 6 hours of 
sampling was 32 seconds. Test 12-02 and !BOB 12-02 contained a representative amount of0.63 grams of 
fiber, compared to 459 grams for the 12-01 and IBOB 12-01 tests. 

The ANL aluminum precipitation map predicted that there would be precipitation of aluminum from the 
12-02 lest at 6 hours even though the concentration of aluminum was only 2.1 ppm. 111e ANL equations 
predict a solubility of 1.1 ppm due lo the low pH and temperature. The fact that no precipitation was 
detected is not surprising, since the low temperatures and concentrations would encourage supersaturation 
for long periods. It is also possible that colloidal particles formed which were too small to affect filtration 
or head loss behavior. HflftlflftBN, pNiipitillie11 efa ffaetie11 ef IM 2.1 ppm 1h111Hl11HR v. ewlll 1!1 hMll le 
d1tta1 ill llelh dffi11 11s1& Mil i11 811 aelliill pest LOCA pla11t si11Mtie11. 

5.5.J Group 17 

GTOup 17 had low aluminum swfacc area and a pH of 8.33 wilh NaTB. Temperature dropped quickly. 
The galvanized steel coupons did not corrode significantly. The fiber debris load was low at 1.06 grams. 
There was Ca/Sil and Microtherm, at 1.47 and 0.25 grams respectively. 

... 
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24 hours . l11e test temperatures, pH and aluminum were mid-range when considering the entire data set, 
but the particulate content was well above average . 

The D+60 sampl e taken during Test IBOB 20-01 had a drain time of 108 seconds, but all other 
measurement for the three tests fell below 50 seconds. l11e elemental analysis of the D+20 filter from 
IBOB 20-01 showed tl1at silicon was the primary element coll ected, and fi ltered silicon levels decreased 
over the next 8 hours . 

It can be concluded the si li con-contai ning particles were responsible for tJ1e increased drain time at the 
D+20 sampling during Test IBOB -20-01. This material dissolved at later times as indicated by the 
increase in total silicon and short drain times. Chemical products did not form . 

5.5.5 Group 21 

The original in-bag test, Test 21-01, generated long drain times starting al 4 hours . The filtered precipitates 
were composed primarily of aluminum. 

It was discovered that the plant represented by Group 21 had reported aluminum survey values that were 6 
times higher than current estimates. Also, the plant does not have a heat exchanger between the sump and 
the core as was originally assumed, so cooling the samples to represent changes in coolant temperature as 
it traveled to tJ1e core was unnecessary. When the test was run with lower aluminum values, and with less 
sample cooling before fi ltration, drain times rema ined below 40 seconds. This was true both ·for when the 
fibrous and powdered debris was contained in a bag, and when it was uncontained. 

5.5.6 Group 22 

Group 22 had a pH of 9.1 whi ch was produced wi th a sodium hydroxide. The debris was subjected to a 
test temperature of 284'F, whi ch was higher than most oilier groups. The coolant did not cool quickly, 
staying above 200'F for the entire experiment, encouraging aluminum corrosion. The Group 22 conditions 
consistently produced drain times above 8000 seconds at 24 hours, whether the powdered and fibrous 
deblis was contained in a bag or not. At earlier samplings, no values longer than 62 seconds were 
obtained, demonstrating the absence of early chemical effects. When the Group 22 results were plotted on 
the ANL Al precipitation map, no precipitation was predicted for the first 6 hours, in agreement wi th the 
drain time results. Considering the elements detected by the ICP-MS analyses, the matelial filtered at 24 

hours was more than 93% alwninum. All the data is consistent with the precipitation of an alwninum 
hydroxide, but not until the 24 hour mark. 

5.5. 7 Group 24 

The Group 24 debris materials included Nukon, metallic aluminum, galvanized steel, Ca/Sil, and concrete. 
The pH was 8.6 and the butler was NaOH. The concrete amowit was well above that used in most tests, 
but the Ca/Sil, Nukon, and aluminum quantities were not extreme as can be seen in Appendix AB. The 
ma.ximum temperature was 264"F. The Group 24 conditions were such that there was borderline aluminum 
precipitation al 24 hours when the filtration temperature dropped to room temperature. Drain times longer 
than 3600 seconds were observed in two of three tests at 24 hour. Both of the tests with long drain times 
were out-of-bag runs. Drain times for the three tests were all less than 50 seconds for the samples taken 
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6.1.3 Elemental Concentration Measurement Technique Uncertainty 

A program was comple1ed in 2014 to dc1ennine if lhe presence of boric acid or TSP in lhe sample matrix 
a:ffecled lhe accwacy of lhc ICP·MS results. This was done after lhe ICP-MS analysis of the samples 
from in-bag runs, but before the analysis of samples from the IBOB and OB series of tests. Standard 
solulions conlaining Mg, Al, Ca, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Pb and Zn were created with and wilhout boric acid in 
lhc matrix and the responses for each were measured. The results arc shown in Table 6-3. Tho solutions 
in Table 6-3 were all acidified with a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids before running. The 
amount added was the same as would have been added had the solutions been digested as actual autoclave 
samples. The calibration curves were also constructed using standards that had the same acid 
concentration as the acidified solutions in Table 6-3. Thus, the experiment tested only for a boric acid 
matrix effect. Note that all of the samples in the chemical effects testing were acidified to similar levels 
and none were analyzed in lhe 7-9 pH range. The five runs of each composition were all made ftom the 
same stock solution. Five aliquots of the stock solution were separated into five different vials and nm all 
within the same day. The boric acid concentration was 0. 7925 g H,BO, per liter. An ANOVA analysis of 
the data indicated that there was no statistical difference between the purc water or boric acid matrix. An 
inspection of the results for each element shows the accuracy and reproducibility for each. The data 
typically fell within a +/- 100.4> range except for Ca, the rcsulls for which were more scattered, showing a 
30%rangc. 

Table 6-3: ReoponH from Standard Solutions In Pure Wahr (W) or 2700 ppm B Boric Acid (B) 

Slandard 
Concenlrotion olurion Mg Al OI r Fe Ni Cu Zn Pb 

(mb) 

100 w 103.7 100.0 90.2 99.8 97.2 99.8 99.3 97.0 94.1 
100 w 107.5 96.0 77.9 99.4 93.3 99.3 100.l 95.9 95.2 

100 w 99.6 95.I 93.0 !17.1 94.0 101.4 101.0 97.3 93.3 
100 w 100.4 94.7 88.1 !17.4 93.5 102.0 100.9 98.1 92.7 

100 w 110.0 96.1 96.3 99 .8 95.4 98.8 98.9 95.5 96.9 
200 w 227. 1 202.0 193.6 205.3 204.2 202.6 200.4 195.8 202.4 
200 \V 222.6 201.3 173.1 202 .6 200.5 197.1 197.1 190.3 203 5 

200 \V 223,3 199.4 145.5 200.9 200.9 198.8 197.6 192.1 201.7 
200 \V 226.7 198.4 143. 1 200.0 204.S 197.4 198.2 193.I 200.7 
200 \V 213.1 201.2 191.6 205.7 204.4 199.5 200.9 196.0 202.9 
2.SO \V 250.6 2.S2.6 230.3 256.2 254.9 242.1 242.6 236.I 252.2 

250 w 258.8 153.8 192.0 256.4 157.9 246.2 246.8 240.9 254.l 

250 \V 263.2 250.4 203.0 257.0 259.9 249.4 250.0 245.4 252.7 
250 \V 259.3 252 .9 256.4 2550 252.7 244.4 242.5 238.9 249.7 
250 w 266.9 252.0 193.0 255.7 242.7 245.8 246.6 241.0 253.7 
100 B 95.4 100.2 11 5.3 98.0 110.4 100.4 101.7 103.3 93.7 
100 B 93.1 99.6 77.5 100.5 104.1 100.9 101.2 98.2 94.8 
100 B 95.5 97.7 90.5 100.0 106.1 100.5 99.6 97 7 99.4 

100 B 97.1 95.7 84.6 99.7 96.5 100.2 101.0 96.9 !17.0 
100 B 93.4 96.2 97.5 100.1 102.7 97.4 98.8 95.2 95.9 

200 B 188.4 193.5 205.4 206.7 201.1 197.7 198.4 197.5 200.6 

200 B 189.6 194.4 218.2 207.3 208.5 202.0 202 .7 198.5 203.1 
200 B 181.1 197.9 171.7 209.4 210.1 199.8 200.1 194.0 203.9 

. .. 

~ . ' ' 
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6.2.2 Temperature Profiles: Out-of-Bag Temperature Profiles 

6-23 

1600 

The out-of-bag temperature profiles for the IBOB and OB series of tests are listed in Appendix BMe-A 
BH!I C reopeeli>l'ely. The same temperature control perameten1 were used for the out-of-bag testing, end it 
can be •een that the actual temperature• measw-ed the control •etting• closely except for teot. where high 
rates of conta inment cooling were reported and the heat loss of the test equipment was not adequate to 

maintain the set temperature for significant periods of time. These tests are !BOB 01-01, !BOB 12-01, 
!BOB 12-02, !BOB 16-01, !BOB 17-01, !BOB 25-01, IBOB 27-01, !BOB 30-01, !BOB 31-01, !BOB 32-
02, IBOB 40-01 , IBOB 43-01 and OB 30-01. In these tests, the temperature remained conservative ly 
high early in the runs, meeting the test acceptance criterion for temperature. Digita l temperature records 
for OB 41-02, OB 28-01 , OB 29-01 and OB 27-02 are not available, but handwritten logbook entries 
confrrmed that the tests ran according to plan. 
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Figure 7-l: ProballUlty Plot of Drain Time Results for all Autoclave Te•s 

7-2 

Another approach to detennini~ a threshold fee significant drain times is to look at the relatiroship 
between precipitate mass and drain time. The tot.al suspended solids were measured for the in-bag test 
series, so a plot of drain time vs precipitate mass was made. ·The change in filter ma1111 before and after 
filtration was used as the measure of SWJpended solids. The in-bag tests selected for tho plot are shown in 
Table 7-1. The plot is shown in Figure 7-2. These tests had both long filtration times and measureable 
filtered mass values. 

Table 7-1 : In-Bag Tei.ts sed In lhe Dr.tin Time vs Man Plol 

Group Test Sampling Tlme (hrs.) 

21 01 6 

22 01 24 

28 02 2 

29 01 2 

29 01 4 

29 02 2 

29 03 2 
29 03 4 
29 03 6 

41 03 24 
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A simi lar conversion factor can be calculated for the AIOOH surrogate used in fuel assembly testing 
supporting WCAP-16793 (Reference 5). From Figure 2-1, we know that the pressure drop across a fiber 
bed in a hot leg break test increased by 8 psi when three aliquots of the 5.9 g/I surrogate were added to the 
system. 111e volume added was 0.159 liters total, so tl1e mass of AIOOH added was 5.9 • 0.1 59 = 0.938 
grams. The fuel assembly area in the test was 0.046 m2

. Thus the conversion factor between mass and 
pressure drop for a hot leg lest is: 

8 psi•0.046 m2 /0.938 grams AIOOH = 0.392 psi-m2/g AIOOH (Conversion Factor 2) 

Dividing Conversion Factor l~ by Conversion Factor 2+ gives the conversion factor between presswe 
drop in a hot leg fuel assembly test and time in the conslant pressure drain tests. 

(241 s-m1/g AIOOH)/(0.392 psi-m1/g AIOOH) • 615 s I psi 

Asswning that a 1 psi increase in pressW"C drop is significant, then the threshold for important AJOOH 
chemical effects would be a drain time of 600 seconds. If a few tenths of a psi pressw-e drop increase 
across a fuel assembly arc imp011ant, drain times in l 00 to 200 second range in the constant pressure 
drain tests arc imporrant. Smaller changes, while they may be reproducible and truly reflect true changes 
within the autoclave coolant, do not predict meaningful changes in the flow resistance of a fibrous debris 
bed from the standpoint of core cooling. T111u, a tlraUt time of JOQ 11e.co11tls is a co11Urvtltive direwhl 
for intlcalion of tignijicant clremical prodMcl gmeration. A value above the threshold is not a 
definitive indication of chemical product generati on. However, a value above the threshold is to be 
regarded as a possible indication that chemical products may have been f01med, and other measurements 
such as the fi lter mass increase and turbidi ty should be examined fo r other clues that would confirm or 
disprove the presence of chemical products. There may be chemical reactions that occur in tests where 
drain times are under 100 seconds, but tl1ese reactions do not by defini tion produce chemical effects, since 
they will not affect the flow of coolant through a fibrous debris bed. 
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The fo ur hour map was similar, with 57 of 65 points showing consistency between precipitation 
prediction and drain times assuming that small preci pi tates also .will cause long drain tim s. Long drain 
time.~ were expected fo r 3 tests groups but were not obsctvcd. Long drain Limes were obsctvcd in li ve 
test where they were not predicted based on aluminum precipitation. TI1ere were only 65 points on this 
map, because the chemical compositions of the 4 hour sam11les were not measured for some of the in-bag 
tests. 
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Table 7-6: Evaluation of Changes in Plant Conditions 

Parameter E ITect of C hange 

Maximum Coolant Temperature Decreasing plant maximum temperature relative to 
the maximum test temperature decreases ri sk of 
precipitation and increases t,h•m 

Minimum Coolant Temperature before !,""" increasing plant minimum coolant temperature 
relative to the test minimum temperature decreases 

the ri sk of precipitation and increases t,""" 

Aluminum Surface Area Decreasing plant aluminum area per coolant 
volume relative to the test alumi num area per 
coolant volume decreases the risk of precipi tation 
and increases t ~hem 

Galvani zed Steel I Zi nc Area No effect on t,hom 

Concrete Surface Area No effect on t,,,..., 

Insulation Material Ma No effect on tc. .. 

Coolant pH No effect on tc. .. 

Note: This guulance Ill for in-vessel evaluation only and plant changes also need 10 be evaluated for 
impacts to the swnp strainer. 

If a non-conservative change is made, it may be possible to how that there is still a large margin for 
chemical effects al the selected t.b ... using the precipitation bowidaiy shown in Section 7.5. For inatance, 
if the plant alwninurn area per coolant volume is increased by 20 % above what was tested, this can be 
shown to be an inconsequential change with respect to the aluminwn precipitation iflhc oriainal 
aluminum area produced aluminum concentrations that were only 1% of the precipitation boundary. 

The usefulness of Table 7-6 has been demonstrated during the autoclave IC.I program. The survey 
conditi ons for Group 28 produced early chemical effects, but a reducti on in the aluminum surface area by 
a factor of3 resulted in aluminum preci pitation being delayed beyond 6 hours . Group 21 testing was 
rerun with a fac tor of6 decrease in aluminum surface area and an increase in the minimum coolant 
temperature with the res ult that t,h•m was shifted from 4 hours to later than 24 hours . A decrease in the 
aluminum surface area for Group 29 contributed to a successful test (OB 2903) where precipitation was 
not observed until 24 hours. 
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8 SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS 

A method was introduced for detecti on of chemical effects, the constant pressure drain lime test combined 
with autoclave containment simulation. This method was applied to a wide variety of possible post
LOCA conditi ons lhal represented the entire popul ation of operating PWRs in the United States . 
Additional tests were done to better understand the effect of pH and material quantiti es over a broader 
range. The method covered the entire range of predi cted doubl e-ended guillotine (large break) post
LOCA temperatures . 

The autoclave testing program addressed issues of debris containment by running two extremes: one 

where fibro us and powdered materials were contai ned in a poly mer bag and the other where the material s 
were dispersed throughout the pressure vessel used in testing . Since after a LOCA, debri s in containment 
could be either highly di spersed or confined, testing in both configurations was performed to cover the 
full range of plant conditions. Tius approach was taken in response to questions fro m the NRC regarding 
the adequacy of solution and chemical product transport through the polymer bags . Ultimately, the 
degree of debris containment was shown to not have an impact on chemical effects during the 0-6 hour 
time frame for representative plant conditions (Section 7.3). 

The drain time test was shown to be sensitive to chemical products as well as some particulate matter. 
The particulate matter producing drain times above 100 seconds, the threshold for possible chemical 
effects establi shed in Section 4.4, included microporous sili ca and fiberglass binder. Plant groups where 
particulate matter confused the detection of chemical effects by producing long drain limes have been 
noted However, these plants are not considered to have early chemical effects and the effects ofoon
cbcmical parliculales have been addressed in sub-scale fuel assembly lesling as discussed in WCAP-
17788, Volwne 6. 

The results for each test group have been summarized in Table 8·1. Only tests related to likely plant 
conditions have been included in the swnmary. Sensitivity tests such as those having non-representative 
pH values or malerial quantities have been disregarded Overall , only one plant group showed chemical 
effects in the period extending to 6 hours after a LOCA and it was demonstrated that chemical effects at 
this plant could be delayed beyond six hours by reducing the aluminwn sUJface area by a factor of three. 
With this change, all plants represented or bounded by these groups would be conservatively assigned a 
t .. .,. value of6 hours (conservatively early for chemical effects) when using Volume 1 of this technical 
report lo detennine debris limits. This value is beyond lhc time modeled in the Volwne 4 thennal 
hydraulic analyses for all plants. 

TI1e precipitation of aluminum as a hydroxide was the only significant chemical effect. Calcium 
phosphate precipitation was noted, but it was for a non-representative plant condition. A test was run wi th 
Ca/Sil and a TSP buffer for Group 32, instead of the Na TB buffer that is being used at the plant 
represented by the group. An aluminum silicate compound precipitated in the Group 41 tests run at pH 9 
wi th TSP. TIUs was also a non-representative plant conditi on. 1l1e phosphate levels were more than 20 
times higher than the highest concentration possible at the plant that provided the debris input values for 

the lest. 

The ANLAI precipitation model was overall good at predicti ng aluminum precipitation . If particulate 

influences are disregarded, there was only one test group where aluminum precipitation occurred wi tlun 
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